
Name_______________ Period _____ 
 

Making Words 
 
Directions: Unscramble the strip of letters at the bottom of the page. Try to move the 
letters around to make 3-letter words. How many words can you make? Write them in the 
box. Can you make any four-letter words? Five-letter words? Can you make any other 
words? Can you guess the SECRET WORD all these letters make? 
 

Three-letter Words: 
 
 
 
 

Four-Letter Words: 
 
 
 

Five-letter Words: 
 
 
 
 

Other words: 

Students: total up how many words you have… you must have at least 25 words!  
 

Do you know the secret word? 
 

__ __ __ __ __   __ __ __   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
 

Unscramble these letters: 
 

A A E E E O Y B D D K L N R W 
 
Clue: I hope you enjoy a relaxing one of these with your  
families, and I’ll see you back at school after this 3-day…  

Total words 

Weekend  
A: Due Tues. 9/7 
B: Dues Wed. 9/8 
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Name: WEEK 2

DAY 1Make Connections

READ THE MEMOIR   Think about how the writer probably feels.

Up to the Mountaintop
I like challenges, but this one was almost too difficult. I had begged Mom to take me on a completely 

new adventure for my sixteenth birthday. Now, here we were, just Mom and me with our guide, Milo, 

standing on the shore of Lake Arenal in Costa Rica. Towering above the lake was Volcán Arenal, one of the 

active volcanoes in the region. I watched as the volcano spit out lava and coughed up big boulders. Luckily, 

we were headed in the other direction.

Milo greeted us in Spanish and helped us mount our horses. Getting on my horse was difficult, but 

controlling it was a little easier. We started on our tour. The guidebook said we’d cross three rivers. As we 

splashed through a stream, I asked, “Was that the first river?” 

“I don’t think so, Katie,” Mom said wryly.

Soon enough, we came to the first river. There was no mistaking it. I felt sick to my stomach when I saw 

that the far shore was half a football field away! The 4-foot-deep river flowed over boulders. So much for dry 

shoes—or jeans. 

After two more rivers, the trail got even steeper and muddier. With each step of the horses’ hooves, 

there were loud squishing and sucking sounds. The rainforest was magnificent and absolutely beautiful. But 

I wondered whether my horse could keep its balance in knee-high mud. What did I know about horses? I 

imagined my mare stumbling on rocks hidden beneath the sludge—and us crashing over a cliff and being 

swept away by lava.

Three terrifying hours later, we came to a corral. Were we stopping, I wondered. To one side was a 

gorgeous view of the lake and volcano, and to the other, a brightly painted restaurant. “Okay,” I laughed 

nervously. “That was terrifying, but I’m so glad we did it!”

STRATEGY PRACTICE   Describe a personal experience that is similar to Katie’s experience.

SKILL PRACTICE   Read each question. Fill in the bubble next to the correct answer.

 1.  Which adjectives best describe Katie?
 sensitive and shy
 calm and relaxed
 adventurous but nervous
 interested but withdrawn 

 2.  Which inference can you make about Katie’s 
experience riding horses?
 She is an expert rider. 
 She has probably trained others to ride.
 She dislikes horses.
 She has little experience riding horses.

3.  Which best describes the setting of the memoir?
 dangerous
 boring
 busy 
 crowded

 4.  What is the theme of Katie’s memoir?
  It is good to push yourself to try new things.
 Most people fail when they try new things.
  Fear stops people from trying new things.
 What is familiar is better than what is 

unknown.
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